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New Orleans Music Festival  
April 12 - 15, 2018 

 

 

Pack your bags; the award-winning French Quarter Festival is a four-day music showcase 

scattered throughout the French Quarter, the largest free music event in the United States. 

This FEEL GOOD, weekend begins with an evening at Coterie NOLA, a local favorite in the 

French Quarter followed by a haunted Ghost Tour, an optional Plantation Tour, Swamp Tour, 

Steamboat Cruise, and gourmet Jazz Brunch at Muriel’s. Enjoy the variety of music on 23 

stages for an unforgettable weekend in the Big Easy! New Orleans is known for their unique 

blend of mouthwatering food and pulse-pounding music and STI is excited to share this with 

you “OUR MEMBERS” to make this one of the best vacations ever.   

 

If you need assistance or are running late when you arrive in New Orleans, please text or call 

your STI Concierge Team, Kelly Kayko 810-334-3123 or June Moore at 941-812-6118. 

Please include your name in your text message.  

 

We recommend that you print this document and take it along with you. If you have any 

questions after reading, call us (877) SOLO TRIP (765-6874) or send us an email at 

service@singlestravelintl.com.   

 

Click Here! for your STI Weekend Program, daily updates will be texted by Kelly Kayko & 

June Moore, our STI Concierge Team during your stay. Please make sure we have your 

correct contact number and if you need to update, send Kelly or June a text message. 

 

You have arrived in New Orleans!  Click Here for the French Quarter Music Festival 

Schedule. You can also print the Festival Map Here. 

Get the App – French Quarter Festival on your iPhone or Android app. 

 

 

Our weekend in NOLA is an open format. In other words, we want you to enjoy the 

music and the festival without having to come back to the hotel for every STI event.  As 

you will read in the STI Weekend Program, we will have designated meeting times at the 

hotel for the purpose of joining members to travel together to the event, but you are also 

welcome to show up at the designated time from wherever you are in the French 

Quarter.  Be respectful of your fellow members by arriving on time.   

 

mailto:service@singlestravelintl.com
https://singles-cdn.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/TD-Weekly-Trifold-NOLA-_Final.pdf
https://frenchquarterfest.org/schedule/
http://frenchquarterfest.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/FQF18-GambitMapInsert031218Raster-FINAL.pdf
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*SOCIALIZE*  

 Log on to Meet your Travel Companions  
Start meeting your fellow travel mates and your STI Concierge Team, June and Kelly today! 

Plan your vacation, meet your roommate, find out who’s coming in early, what they’ll be 

doing and make new friends. To access the Trip Chat, simply log in at 

www.singlestravelintl.com, select Weekends at the top of the home page and then once you 

see the New Orleans Music Festival, click Learn More. The Trip Chat will be on the left 

navigation bar. Scroll down to see “Who’s Going.” This is really cool! Try it now, so you 

know who’s who when you get to New Orleans! Be sure to update your profile so that we 

have your latest travel “wish list” and preferences.   Add your photo to make it more fun for 

your fellow travelers!  

 

Still need help finding Who’s Going? Click Here! for our mini training video on You Tube. 

 

Get Connected! 
#STIsingles is not just a hashtag, it is a real destination! Add this hashtag to your photos and 

your photos and comments go to one place for all to enjoy. Facebook allows you to share an 

entire album or just one single photo or video. 

 

@singlestravelinternational links your posts back to our page as well.  Give it a try! 

 

Have you tried out Instagram? It’s so much fun to post photos and one post allows you to 

share to Facebook, and Twitter!  It’s a whole new way to share with the STI Community. 

 

“Like” and “Follow” us today so you’re ready to stay connected everywhere! [TAG] Singles 

Travel International and add #STISINGLES in your photo post to share your journey with 

your fellow travelers and the STI Community! 

 

STAY CONNECTED! SHARE PHOTOS AS WE GO: TAG #STISINGLES 

 
www.YouTube.com/SingleTammy 

www.Facebook.com/SinglesTravelInternational  

www.twitter.com/stisingles 

http://pinterest.com/singlestravel/  

www.Instagram.com/SinglesTravel 

 

*GETTING THERE* 

 

Flight Schedule  
Most airlines require that you check in at least 90 minutes prior to departure and that you 

present a valid photo ID.  Please abide by the carry-on luggage restrictions. As a reminder, all 

liquids, gels and aerosols must be in 3-ounce or smaller containers. Larger containers that are 

half-full or toothpaste tubes rolled up are not allowed. All items must be stored in a clear, 1 

../../2017/170406%20NEW%20ORLEANS/www.singlestravelintl.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zHdvA24FVvA&list=PLzrHxvoDtMqL8RcClcZ-PflOb1_cdnvjc&t=1s&index=5
https://www.facebook.com/SinglesTravelInternational/
http://www.instagram.com/
http://www.youtube.com/SingleTammy
http://www.facebook.com/SinglesTravelInternational
http://www.twitter.com/stisingles
http://pinterest.com/singlestravel/
http://www.instagram.com/SinglesTravel
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quart, zip lock bag. Please check with your airlines website for a list of allowances and 

restrictions. 
 

Arrival in New Orleans – Taxi or Shuttle 
Upon arrival, claim your baggage and proceed outside where taxis are available to transport 

you to the Wyndham New Orleans.  The least expensive transportation is the Airport Shuttle 

New Orleans. Website: http://www.airportshuttleneworleans.com/. The shared cost is 

approximately $24 each way/$44 round-trip (subject to increase at any time). Taxis are 

available outside each terminal and rates are approximately $36-$40 each way per car. Post a 

message on the chat and find another member to share a ride. Note: Uber is available but 

restricted and rates are on par with taxis.  

Directions for Guests Driving to New Orleans 
 

• From I-10 W, towards New Orleans/Business District  

• Take the St Bernard Ave exit, EXIT236C 

• Turn left onto Saint Bernard Ave 

• Turn right onto N Rampart St. 

• Turn left onto Iberville St. 

• Turn right onto Royal St., the Wyndham is on the left 

(Valet Parking is $38 + per day.) 

 

Emergency Contacts  
If you need assistance during your travels, contact Singles Travel International (Monday-

Friday, 9-5 EST) at 877-SOLO-TRIP (765-6874), and press 0 for the first available agent. 

Once travel commences, after hours and weekends you may text or call Tammy Weiler at 

815-715-6998. If you’re running late on arrival to New Orleans, text your Concierge Team: 

June Moore at 941-812-6118 or Kelly Kayko at (810) 334-3123.  Please include your name in 

your text message. 

 

*HOTEL* 
 

Wyndham New Orleans French Quarter 
124 Royal Street 

New Orleans, LA 70130 

(504) 529-7211 

 

Welcome to our home for the weekend, in the heart of the New Orleans French Quarter.  This 

is the ideal hotel with the French Quarter right outside our door. The Wyndham offers newly 

renovated, smoke-free rooms, with a splash of local style that feature all the amenities you 

would expect from a luxury property. Remember to bring your swimsuit to enjoy the indoor 

pool on the 10th floor. Fitness and business center are also available. Each room includes a flat 

screen HDTV, clock radio with iPod docking station, complimentary Wi-Fi, and hairdryer. 

For more information about the hotel, visit http://www.wyndhamfrenchquarter.com. 
 

 

 

http://www.wyndhamfrenchquarter.com/
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Roomlist: April 12-15, 2018 

 
Passenger name Sharing Name Arrive Depart 

George A  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Caroline B  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Linda D Josephine L 4/12/18 4/15/18 

Paul D Mike M 4/12/18 4/15/18 

Barbara E Ruth G 4/12/18 4/15/18 

Daniel F  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Michael F  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Melanie J Claire G 4/12/18 4/15/18 

Gloria K Yvonne Q 4/12/18 4/15/18 

Michael K  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Richard L  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Mildred L  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Tanya M* Beth S 4/12/18  4/16/18* 

Anne M**     4/11/18** 4/15/18 

Tamara N Julie S 4/12/18 4/15/18 

Richard P  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Linda R  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Kathleen R  4/12/18 4/15/18 

James (Burt) S Joe S 4/12/18 4/15/18 

Sam S  4/12/18 4/15/18 

Diane W  4/12/18 4/15/18 

*Member staying on April 15  
**Member arriving April 11  

 

Roomlist: April 12 – 16, 2018 

 
Passenger name Sharing Name Arrive Depart 

Catherine B Shuang (Jennifer) W 4/12/18 4/16/18 

Maureen B  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Bill B  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Karen B Roxanne S 4/12/18 4/16/18 

Jonathan B Jeremy G* 4/12/18 4/16/18 

Margaret C  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Kathleen C Jennifer R 4/12/18 4/16/18 

Stephen C  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Mindy C  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Jane D  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Kelly K June M 4/12/18 4/16/18 

Robert K  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Maria L Arletta M 4/12/18 4/16/18 

James M  4/12/18 4/16/18 
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Louis O Stephanie S 4/12/18 4/16/18 

Thomas P  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Kay P  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Amanda S  4/12/18 4/16/18 

Beverly V Karin V 4/12/18 4/16/18 

*Member staying on April 15  

 
 

*OPTIONAL TOURS* 

 
We’re down to the wire with only a few spots left on our Swamp & Plantation Tours. Email 

us at service@singlestravelintl.com to make a reservation for these tours no later than 

Wednesday, April 4.  Check with our STI Concierge Team for availability at the hospitality 

desk on Thursday.  Note: all tours subject to availability.  

 

Alligator Swamp Tour with Transportation - $59.00 p.p. – (4) 
Day 3 – Saturday, April 14 | 9:30 a.m. (8:00 a.m. pick up) - Take a bayou tour of the 

famous Honey Island Swamp. You’ll glide through gator territory on a small, flat-bottomed 

boat and hear all about the swamp and its natural inhabitants from our local, expert captains. 

You will have the chance to see alligators, wild boar, raccoons, snakes, owls, egrets and more 

– all in their natural habitat, and just a few feet from your boat!  

 

Transportation from the hotel is included. Hotel pick up is between 8:00 – 8:30 a.m. and 

approximately 2 hours.   Dress Code: Casual, bring sunscreen and a hat.    

 

Beth S 

Maureen B 

Roxanne S 

Tanya M 
 

Half-Day Oak Alley Plantation Tour with Transportation – (7) 

Day 3 – Saturday, April 14 | 9:00 a.m. (9:00 a.m. pick up) – Oak Alley Plantation is the 

“Grande Dame” of the Louisiana River Road plantations. Oak Alley plantation gets its name 

from the spectacular quarter mile tunnel of 28 oak trees that frame the driveway as you 

approach. Built in 1839 and facing the Mississippi River, the magnificent entrance to Oak 

Alley Plantation makes it a “Must See” destination on everyone’s list of historic Louisiana 

sites. This plantation was originally named Bon Séjour (“pleasant sojourn”), but became 

known as Oak Alley when riverboat passengers floating by marveled at the double row of 

giant oak trees leading to the mansion. Thanks to its classic appearance and beautiful 

restoration, Oak Alley Plantation has been featured in a number of movies and TV series, 

including the movie “Interview with a Vampire,” and Beyonce’s “Deja Vu” music video. 

 

During your Cajun Encounters Plantation Tour, you’ll hear from expert guides in period dress, 

as they recount the factual history of the mansion and immerse you in another time. The tour 

will bring you through several interior rooms of the plantation, as well as upstairs, where 

mailto:service@singlestravelintl.com
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you’ll step outside to take in a breathtaking view of the centuries-old Oak trees and 

surrounding grounds. 

 

After your tour, we’ll give you some time to explore the vast grounds surrounding Oak Alley, 

which include fascinating exhibits, recreated slave quarters, and of course, countless views of 

the Oaks themselves that have made this plantation famous. Oak Alley plantation also features 

a restaurant serving traditional southern fare, ready-made sandwiches and snacks, gift shop, 

and on-site bar staff ready to whip up a refreshing mint julep. You will return back to the 

Wyndham at approximately 3:30 p.m. 

  

Catherine B 

Jonathan B 

Julie S   

Linda D 

Mindy C 

Paul D 

Thomas P  

 

Jazz Brunch at Muriel’s – (18) 

Day 4 – Sunday, April 15 | 10:30 a.m. – You will be delighted with a truly gourmet dining 

experience while enjoying the sounds of a live Jazz trio.  Our award-winning brunch 

comprised of contemporary Creole cuisine includes 3 courses (selected from the menu), 2 

Bloody Mary’s or 2 Mimosas, coffee or tea, tax and gratuity. 

 

Dress Code: Sunday Best! Comfortable shoes are suggested for a 10-block walk. Taxis are 

available at your own expense. 
 

Amanda S  George A  Michael F 

Arletta M  Jane D   Mildred L 

Burt S   Julie S   Mindy C 

Caroline B  Karen B  Robert K 

Catherine B  Maria L  Roxanne S 

Diane W  Maureen B  Thomas P  

 

Optional Dine-Around – Friday, April 13 

Tonight, dinner is on our own but STI has made advance reservations at restaurants from the  

most basic to the most famous kitchens in NOLA. All restaurants in the French Quarter will  

be sold out by the time we arrive on Thursday due to the festival crowds. Therefore, we  

encourage you to email us at service@singlestravelintl.com to add your name to one of the  

fine restaurants below.  Reservations made under “June Moore or Kelly Kayko” and you will 

pay the restaurant directly at time of service.  

 

IMPORTANT: Kelly or June will be on hand at our hotel from 5-7 p.m. to help coordinate  

the mini groups headed to dinner.  Meet at the restaurant at the designated reservation time  

OR in the lobby of our hotel 30 minutes prior to your dinner reservation.  If meeting at the  

hotel, your group will travel together via taxi (at own expense) or walk together. Bring cash  

for the most convenient service. *If you no show, STI will charge your credit card on account  

mailto:service@singlestravelintl.com
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for $25, when imposed by the restaurant. 

 
GW Fins* – 5:15 p.m. (8 spaces available) _~ 5 min walk 

808 Bienville St, New Orleans, LA 70112, 504-581-3467 

Dress Code: Dressy Casual - men must wear collared shirt 

 

Sylvain – 5:30 p.m. (8 spaces available) ~ 8 min walk 

625 Chartres Street French Quarter, 504-265-8123 

Dress Code: Casual Dress 

 

Mr. B’s Bistro – 6:00 p.m. (8 spaces available) ~ 8 min walk 

201 Royal St • NO, LA 70130 • 504-523-2078 

Dress Code: Business Casual  

 

Irene’s Cuisine* – 6:15 p.m. (8 spaces available) ~ 15 min walk 

529 Bienville St. NO, LA 70116 504-529-8811 ~ Italian 

Dress Code: Casual Dress 

 

Three Muses – 6:30 p.m. (8 spaces available) ~ 20 min walk /11 min taxi 

536 Frenchmen Street New Orleans, LA 70116 (504) 252-4801 ~ 

Dress Code: Casual Dress 

 

Emeril’s – 6:45 p.m. – (8 spaces available) ~ 16 min walk, 11 min taxi 

800 Tchoupitoulas St, New Orleans, LA 70130, 504-528-9393 

Dress Code: Business Casual 

 

If you prefer to hang at the jazz festival, with 90 food and beverage booths in Jackson Square, 

we’re sure you’ll find something to eat!   

   

*ITINERARY* 
 

We have included our STI Weekend Program as a link on the first page of our document.  

 

Please note that once onsite, Kelly & June will text any updates to the times and locations, so 

you will be able to connect with friends throughout the weekend, from wherever you are. 

 
Transfer on your own to the Wyndham New Orleans Hotel.  All guests arriving before 3:00 

p.m. will be accommodated as your rooms become available; but if not, just check with the  

bell desk to hold your bags while you explore the hotel and nearby area.  For your  

convenience, we have listed our schedule for the first day below: 

 

Day of Arrival – Thursday, April 12 
 

Hospitality Desk: 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. – Wyndham New Orleans French Quarter – 10th  

Floor Breezeway 

Meet your Singles Travel Concierge Team, June and Kelly in the lobby to find out the scoop!  

Pick up STI Welcome Packet including your name tag, sign up for dining reservations for  
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Friday evening and make new friends. 

 

6:00 p.m. ~ Meet up in the hotel lobby to walk over to Coterie NOLA 

Meet Kelly and June and your fellow travelers to walk to our welcome dinner this evening at  

Coterie NOLA.  

 

6:30 p.m. ~ Coterie NOLA  

135 Decatur St, French Quarter, New Orleans, LA, 504-529-8600 

Walk as a group 3 blocks (5 min) to the Coterie NOLA. We will enjoy a two-hour dinner 

buffet.  Our dinner includes draft beer, house wine, freshly brewed coffee and iced tea.    

Dress Code: Casual 
Appetizer 

 

House Salad  

 

Entrée Choices 

 

Chicken & Sausage Jumbalaya 

* 

BBQ Pulled Pork 

* 

Roast Beef Debris 

 

 

8:00 p.m. ~ Haunted French Quarter Tour (Meetup outside of Coterie NOLA) 

Following our dinner, our haunted French Quarter tour is just after dark, on the eve of Friday 

the 13th, as the sun sets, bringing you face to face with the most haunted buildings in the 

country. You’ll learn the origins of some of the most chilling events, legends and crimes 

dating back to the Civil War, and hear anecdotes of present-day paranormal activity occurring 

across the city. Of course, our STI Concierges are available after the tour to show us the 

highlights of Bourbon Street. 

 

*GENERAL INFORMATION* 
 

 

New Orleans Weekend Information 
Get in the spirit of New Orleans with a visit to their website.  New Orleans Official Guide, 

click and find all the things to do, places to eat, and calendar of events.  

 

Check out the FQF Music Line Up and Schedule at the following:   

https://frenchquarterfest.org/schedule/ 

 

Bring it all with you on the go. Do you have a smart phone? Download the apps and see the 

schedule for the music festival, find live music, food and a “near me” feature to find out 

what’s going on what’s going on every moment you are exploring this vibrant city.  GO 

NOLA!  

 

http://www.neworleansonline.com/neworleans/festivals/musicfestivals/fqfest.html
https://frenchquarterfest.org/schedule/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/french-quarter-festival/id361102956?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/french-quarter-festival/id361102956?mt=8
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Weather 
The weather is gorgeous! You may expect sunny days with daytime temperatures to be in the 

mid to high 70s. Evening temperatures are generally in the high 60s. Rain is always possible, 

so come prepared with rain gear and a jacket for evenings.  

Check out www.weather.com, 2 days before you depart for the latest update. 

 

Dress Code  
Remember to bring comfortable shoes and a jacket for evenings. Casual attire is acceptable 

throughout the weekend. However, you may want to bring something dressy for our farewell 

dinner on the Steamboat Natchez, our optional dinners and for Muriel’s. We recommend 

slacks and button-down shirt with collar for men, no jacket required. 

 

Play Nice  
For the benefit of everyone on our vacation, Singles Travel International reserves the right to 

accept or reject any vacation participant and to remove any participant whose conduct is 

deemed incompatible with the interests of the other participants. Singles Travel International 

will not refund or cover any cost or expenses incurred for termination of vacation 

arrangements due to unacceptable behavior such as Verbally Abusive or Offensive Language, 

Inappropriate or Abusive Behavior, Uninvited Physical Contact, Solicitation, Harassment, 

Vandalism, Theft, Violence, Unsafe Behavior, Discourteous or Disruptive Behavior, 

Consuming Alcohol to Excess (thus impairing one’s judgment and reducing one’s ability to 

recognize and avoid potentially dangerous situations), Carrying Weapons, Explosives or 

Other Dangerous and Prohibited Items.  

  

Our members and other guests on tour or in the general public arena do come from different 

and diverse backgrounds. It is important that everyone have a common understanding of the 

behavioral standards in place at their destination.  Singles Travel International is obligated to 

obey the Guest Conduct Policy of the Tour Company on which our members participate on 

vacation.  It is our responsibility to report every incident of concern to protect the safety and 

wellbeing of all members of our group. Singles Travel International is not responsible in any 

way for the outcome resulting in the cruise line or tour company decision to alter or terminate 

the vacation of one of our members.  Singles Travel International will not refund or cover any 

cost or expenses incurred for termination of vacation arrangements as a result of that decision. 

 

At Your Service 
It has been our experience over 24 years that the best possible quality of service is achieved 

when our Concierge Team is compensated by tips from our delighted members. This is their 

best incentive to make your vacation an exceptional experience.  You will have an opportunity 

to reward your STI Concierge Team, June and Kelly at the end of your weekend, using the 

envelopes provided.  June & Kelly will be in the lobby on departure morning to say good bye 

and answer questions.  The suggested amount is $40-60 per person for the weekend, which 

they will share.  It is customary to tip, but of course, gratuities are at your discretion and are 

greatly appreciated for a job well done! 

 

Making sure that your vacation experience is just right takes a team effort and we must know 

your desires from the very start of your vacation. We are able to accommodate just about 

http://www.weather.com/
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anything while you are on site, but have little opportunity after the fact.  Speak up early if you 

are not satisfied in any way.   

 

Keep in Touch 
Visit our Community Page and search for your group, New Orleans Music Festival – April 2018, 

under “Booked Trips” search box. The profiles for your entire group will display. Click each 

profile to make “friends” and send a message.  

 

** Share pictures throughout your tour and afterward by adding #STISINGLES to each 

Facebook post and to your personal Facebook album. ** 

 

Survey | $25 credit as our way of saying “Thanks!”  
Upon return from your vacation you will receive a brief electronic survey via email. Our 

continued growth and success depends upon how well we serve you.  Please take the time 

complete this survey to give us your comments, as well as any constructive criticism.  Try to 

be as specific as possible. Please answer each item independently without letting a 

particularly good or bad experience in one area affect your ratings in another area. This 

survey is confidential and reviewed by our entire team. Thanks in advance for helping us 

maintain our status as the #1 singles travel company! 

 

We’re looking forward to making this your most memorable vacation.  Of course, if you have 

any questions or concerns, please call us at (877) SOLO-TRIP (765-6874). 
 

Have an unforgettable time in New Orleans! 

 

What’s your next vacation? Have you made your plans yet for the rest of this year? Check out 

our STI 2018 Calendar! 

EARN $25 FOR EVERY NEW MEMBER YOU REFER WHO BOOKS A TRIP 

 

The Crew at Singles Travel International 
www.singlestravelintl.com  

877-SOLO-TRIP 

877-765-6874 
 

A place to express yourself… 

www.Instagram.com/SinglesTravel   http://pinterest.com/singlestravel/ 

www.Twitter.com/stisingles    http://blog.singlestravelintl.com/ 

www.Facebook.com/SinglesTravelInternational www.YouTube.com/SingleTammy 

www.linkedin.com/in/singlestravelinternational  

 

https://www.singlestravelintl.com/singles-travel-international-2018-calendar/
http://www.singlestravelintl.com/
http://www.instagram.com/SinglesTravel
http://pinterest.com/singlestravel/
http://www.twitter.com/stisingles
http://blog.singlestravelintl.com/
http://www.facebook.com/SinglesTravelInternational
http://www.youtube.com/SingleTammy
http://www.linkedin.com/in/singlestravelinternational

